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Jack Stamp's Gavorkna Fanfare is a work that "exploits the idea of a fanfare for full wind band, rather than the traditional brass and 
percussion instrumentation. The opening pyramids lead to the melodic minor third cluster heard in original and inversion simultaneously. A 
polychoradal transition based on the upcoming "fugato" subject leads to a minimalist accompaniment to the 4-part counterpoint. The opening 
idea returns with a coda based on the melodic minor third." Composed for and dedicated to Eugene Corporan and the University of 
Cincinnati College - Conservatory of Music Wind Symphony. Notes from score, Kjos Music Company, 1991. 
Claude Debussy composed Syrinx for solo flute in 1912 as a bit of incidental music for a play called Psyche by his friend Gabriel Mourey. 
Syrinx means "panpipes," an instrument made of reeds of different lengths, fastened in a row and blown across their ends. The instrument 
was associated in Greek mythology with the demi-god Pan, and in Mourey's play the flute solo accompanied the scene at the end where Pan 
dies. The piece was not published until 1927, nine years after Debussy's death. Debussy's rhythms are similarly subtle, and like his 
harmonies, they confound his listeners' expectations. The piece is in 3/4 throughout, but the variety of note values, the frequent fonnatas and 
the written-in tempo changes make it impossible to hear a triple meter. Instead of the strong-weak-weak pattern typical of 3/4, ,ve hear long-
long-short patterns, sometimes contained within a single bar (m. l ), sometimes stretching over several bars (m. 6-8). Later on Debussy 
modifies this to long-long-long (m. 13, 15), long-short (m. 18, 19), and other combinations. In all cases Debussy's rhythms arc liased on 
length rather than on stress - i.e. on long-short rather than strong-weak. This corresponds to the rhythmic principles of French ,sp,::ech, which 
is differentiated by syllable length rather than syllable stress. Notes from http://www.sfcmhistory.com/Laurance/MHL _ 204_ EL/notes/ 
Syrinxnote.pdf(accessed February 11, 2013). 
Kenneth Froelich's Small Messages is inspired by Twitter, the social media news service known for its short 140 character m;;,s bites. 
There are obvious allusions to Twitter in the music, such as the length of the work ( exactly 140 measures), as well as some n ,ore obscured 
references, such as the use of five short motives that are repeated- or "retweeted" - throughout the music. Perhaps the most ot,,cure 
reference is the fact that each of these five motives also represents a group of characters from a tweet about Twitter: 
The world tweets in silence, yet billions attempt to listen to this utterly nonsensical and noiseless cacophony !lrnt 
sums our daily routine. 
This tweet was "translated" into music, with the three most common letters (T, E, and S) each receiving their own motive. The t,1,xt four 
common letters (I, N, 0, L) share a single motive, and the remaining letters in the tweet share a motive as well. This translatiun created a 
musical thread that can be traced through the entire work. Thus the tweet is omnipresent, at times in the background, but nev,:r disappearing 
entirely. Composed for the University of Las Vega, Nevada Wind Ensemble, Thomas G. Leslie, director. 
Kenneth D. Froelich was born in Chester, PA and raised in San Diego, CA. He received his Bachelor of Music degree from the University of 
Southern California, and both his Master of Music degree Doctor of Music degree from Indiana University. His principal comp:·sition 
teachers include Claude Baker, Don Freund, Sven-David Sandstram, Eugene O'Brien, and Donald Crocket. Kenneth has rec;c;ived ,everal 
national awards and recognitions for his compositions from ASCAP, the National Association of Composers/USA, the Califnrni:, Association 
of Professional Music Teachers (in conjunction with MTNA), the New York Youth Symphony, the American Composers Orckstra, the 
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, the Society of Composers, Inc., and IDEAS (Interactive Digital Environments Arts and Sto:·y,elling). 
Kenneth currently lives in Fresno, CA with his wife Jennifer, where he is Assistant Professor in Music Composition at Califonia State 
University, Fresno. Prior to his appointment at CSUF, Kenneth taught at Ball State University in Muncie, IN, and at the Se·,vHnc,) Summer 
Music Festival in Sewanee, TN. Notes from score, Kenneth D. Froelich, 2012. 
David Shaffer has a wide-ranging and highly successful career as a composer with over 350 compositions and arrangements in print, as an 
in-demand conductor for new music reading clinics, music festivals and music education seminars, and as a music educator and director of 
bands at public school and university levels. High compositions are performed around the world at concerts, clinics, and music festivals and 
have been placed on contest required-performance lists in the United States, Canada, Europe, Australia, and Asia. Mr. Shaffer has been the 
recipient of the ACAP Standard Award in Music Composition for eighteen years. 
"In 1988 I was commissioned by the Greater Cincinnati Bicentennial Commission to write a fanfare to herald numerous events planned for 
the celebration of the city's 200th birthday. The resulting 40-second work was played in parades and at special events by a 36-member-strong 
group of select high school trumpeters playing herald trumpets created for the occasion. The ensemble, The Greater Cincinnati Bicentennial 
Herald Trumpet Ensemble, was organized, led, trained and conducted by James Olcott. When asked by Jim to write for the OITG Fanfare 
Project, I immediately thought back to that fanfare and have based the Cincinnatus Fanfare on its principal theme. The piece is rousing and 
direct in the John Williams tradition in which tempo, firm and clean articulation, and dynamic contrasts are paramount to the success of its 
performance." Notes from David Shaffer. 
I wrote the theme of Salmo Della Rillascita while traveling with my family on a train from Venice to Milan, the final leg of our tour of Italy. 
Certainly, the title of the work reflects Italian influence within its subject: psalm or song of revival. The notion ofrevival or rebirth 
('rinascita') that will engender new condition and atmosphere of operation is definitely not new, but it has, nonetheless, been an inspiration 
upon which I have contemplated for a considerable time. Although it is not intended to be overly programmatic, the composition incorporates 
a palette to help convey an intimation of the indefectible: revival or rebirth that lawfully and universally ushers in relational realignment and 
healing among people, justice and, ultimately, prosperity. Given this, I cannot think of a better pairing of the main musical theme of Salmo 
Della Rinascita than with the precept and promise found in the Italian biblical text of 2 Chronache 7: 14 (2 Chronicles 7: 14):"Se ii mio 
popolo, sul quale e invocato ii mio nome, si umilia, prega, cerca la mia faccia e si converte dalle sue vie malvage,lo lo esaudiro dal cielo, 
gli perdonero i suoi peccati, e guariro ii suo paese." Anthony LaBounty is Associate Professor and Associate Director of Bands at the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas. Notes from composer, Anthony LaBounty, 2012. 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas professor, Diego Vega, is an internationally acclaimed Colombian composer. Vega's Suite para Cuarteto 
de Maderas is a piece for four woodwind instruments, flute, clarinet, oboe, and bassoon. It is a suite based on Colombian dances consisting 
of five movements. The inner movements, two and four, act as interludes between the first, third, and fifth movements to create an arch fonn . 
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The first movement Obertura features a fast <lane Th · 
tempo. Pasillo lento is a dance that in the 19th e. e movement uses sever~l metnc modulations that portray different moods through the 
I db . . century was based on the Austnan Waltz, however the tempo and rhythmic style began to c rnnge an ecome its own entity. In the third mo em t D 7 c b · · ' 
It Tl b h d . h h . v en , mLa- um za mcorporates rhythms and characteristics of several different cu ures. 1ese can e ear m t e c anges m the melod d t Th " h · 
b h . . d . . Y an me er. e 1ourt movement Bambuco is a folk dance of Colombia and has ecome a c aractenstic ance from this area This movem t J"k tl d · · · · · 
1 fi . · en i e 1e secon 1s m tnple meter and features smgmg melodies passed among t 1~hou
11
r !nst~ments. Mapale, the final movement is a very fast dance that uses driving rhythms to create forward motion that ends the piece 
wit a 1our mstruments on octave C-sharps. 
Silvestre Revueltas said about Ventanas (Windows) "with typically ma11·c1·ous wi·t "When I d th · I h · d d 
. . , compose e music may ave mten e to 
con~ey a_defimte I~ea. Now that se~eral ?1onths hav_e elapsed, I no longer recall what it was." Taken on its own, the ten-minute tone poem 
beg.ms with grea: dissonance, espec1~lly i_n the erupt10ns from the brass section, Percussion and strings chum beneath further brass outbursts, 
u~hl the woo.dwmds are allowed their qmet moment of meditative, serpentine melodies. Strife returns in an almost militaristic manner, but 
gives way br~efly to tender ~tterances fr~m the woodwinds, suggesting fragments of a Mexican folk song. Raucousness comes back, this time 
more bluste~mg than menacmg. New lyncal material appears in the winds, only to be muscled out by loud, polytonal chants from the whole 
orchestra. Its all brought to a sudden end by a series of quick, brutal chords." To add to the enigma, the inspiration for Ventanas remains 
unknown. Notes from "Ventanas," Southern Music Publishing, 1970. 
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Defined by The Easterner as having, "wonderful vibrato and range of motion," and "astounding technical skill," Donald Malpass has 
performed across the United States. He has played under the batons of both Anshel Brusilow and Gunther Schuller as principal flutist 
of the University of North Texas and Eastern Washington University symphony orchestras. Upon graduating with a masters degree 
from UNT, Donald was accepted as a doctoral student to the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. He has been principal flute of the 
UNLV Wind Orchestra since 2009. In addition, he has won numerous gold and silver medals from MusicFest Northwest. With the 
Spokane Civic Theatre and Coeur d'Alene Summer Theatre, Donald has performed Beauty and the Beast, The King and I, Carousel, 
My Fair Lady, among others. As an active music theatre musician, Donald frequently performs on the flute, piccolo, recorder, and 
accordion. Donald is currently completing his doctorate while teaching at the Las Vegas Academy, New York Academy, and Shadow 
Ridge High School. Donald gives regular recitals and masterclasses in Las Vegas and recently performed with singer and songwriter 
Natalie Merchant. 
Recognized for a fresh, interpretative style among collegiate wind orchestras, Thomas Leslie and the UNLV Wind Orchestra continue 
to excel in their commitment to commission new works by the next generation of the world's finest young composers. This ensemble, 
under Professor Leslie's baton, has premiered numerous pieces commissioned by UNLV, Professor Leslie and the Wind 
Orchestra. Professor Leslie has conducted, and recorded sixteen compact disc recordings with the UNL V Wind Orchestra. They are: 
1994 - The UNLV Wind Symphony; Ghost Train; Gawd$illa Eats Las Vegas; It Takes a Village; Monkey; No Mo' Chalumeau, and 
Chunk (all title tracks commissioned by Thomas Leslie), BCM ... Saves the World, Bandanna, the complete Daron Hagen opera, 3 
Steps Forward, the premiere disc in the new UNLV Wind Orchestra Series for Klavier Recordings, Spiritual Planet, 4 Flew Over the 
Hornet's Nest, The Quest, Vegas Maximus, Concerto for Marienthal, Marquee Mojo, and Lost Vegas, the newest release in the 
collection. All of these recordings have received noteworthy acclaim in professional journals in addition to high praise from 
colleagues throughout the world. 
An adjudicator and conductor throughout the United States, Professor Leslie has also been invited to conduct performances and clinics 
internationally in Australia, Ireland, Japan, England, Scotland, France, Switzerland, Austria, Germany, and Canada. Under his 
direction, the UNL V Wind Orchestra has appeared as an invited performing group at the College Band Directors National Association 
Conference in March 1994, the Music Educators National Conference Biennial Convention in April 1998, the American Bandmasters 
Association National Convention in March 2001, and numerous state music educator conferences. The UNLV Wind Orchestra 
performed as the featured ensemble at the Hokkaido Band Association Clinic in Sapporo, Japan, in May 2002, and was featured in 
multiple performance tour at the La Croix Va/mer International Music Festival in St, Tropez, France in June 2005. Professor Leslie is 
the founder and Musical Director for the Las Vegas Youth Wind Orchestra, an honor ensemble comprised of Las Vegas' most 
accomplished wind and percussion musicians. The UNLV College of Fine Arts awarded Professor Leslie the CFA Teacher of the Year 
Award in 2006. 
Thomas Leslie received degrees in Music Education from The University of Iowa and Indiana State University. Elected earlier this 
year, Professor Leslie is currently serving office as the 75th President of the prestigious American Bandmasters Association. He was 
originally inducted to membership in 1997 and he hosted the National Convention of this very distinguished group in Las Vegas in 
March 2001. He continues to be a long-standing member of the College Band Directors National Association, and has served as 
Western Division Chair for the National Band Association. Professor Leslie currently serves on the Board of Directors for the John 
Philip Sousa Foundation. 
Dr. Zane Douglass is in his second year as Visiting Instructor of Conducting at UNLV. His duties at UNLV include teaching 
Graduate and Undergraduate Conducting, the UNLV Brass Ensemble; and assisting with the Wind Orchestra, Community Band, 
Symphonic Winds, 'Star of Nevada', and UNLV Basketball Pep Band. Prior to returning to UNLV, Dr. Douglass was Director of 
Bands and Low Brass Studies at Montana State University in Bozeman, Montana. He was Conductor and Music Director for the 
Montana State Wind Symphony, and directed the "Spirit of the West" Marching and Pep Band. He taught courses in Music Education, 
Brass Pedagogy, Conducting and Graduate Theory .and History, and coordinated and taught the Trombone/Euphonium/Tuba studio. 
During his tenure at Montana State University, the 'Spirit of the West' doubled in enrollment, and the low brass studio enrollment 
increased three-fold. Students from Dr. Douglass's studio have been selected to perform in various clinics and honor groups, including 
the Rafael Mendez Institute and the American Intercollegiate Wind Ensemble. Dr. Douglass has diverse professional experience as a 
conductor and music educator, conducting symphony orchestras, wind orchestras, choirs, brass ensembles, chamber ensembles and 
percussion ensembles. Active as a conductor and clinician, Dr. Douglass has given clinics and performances throughout the country, 
has served as guest conductor for the Lake Charles (Louisiana) Symphony Orchestra, and is currently principal trombone with the 
Bozeman Symphony, the Montana Ballet Orchestra, and performs in the Intermountain Opera Orchestra. His 2007 performance of 
Keith Gates' An American Requiem with the Voices of London has aired numerous times on Louisiana Public Television. He has 
guest conducted at the Louisiana Music Educators State Conference, the College Band Directors National Association bi-annual 
conference, and has presented at the Montana Music Educators Conference and the Montana Bandmasters symposium. Dr. Douglass 
has attended numerous clinics and seminars hosted by various conductors throughout the country, including a session with former 
conductor and concertmaster of the New York Philharmonic, Michael Gilbert. Dr. Douglass is committed to enhancing the image of 
the wind band as a means of artistic expression through creative programming, discovering and commissioning new works of artistic 
merit, transcribing quality orchestral repertoire, and unique musical interpretation. 
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